
She’s Got You

Cosmo Jarvis

INTRO

C  Cadd9  C’   F’  G’  Dm’  x2

VERSE 1

C                Cadd9           C’                      F’ 

I don't care what you do she says she’s in love with you 

       G’             Dm’ 

But I know the devil wears a thousand faces 

C                  Cadd9         C’                     F’

So what you telling me? That you found love truly 

      G’       Dm’ 

But let go, or you'll forget the basics 

C                        Cadd9                   C’                  F’

Like who's your friends you know, the ones you always told

       G‘         Dm’

You trusted, but your a double agent 

C             Cadd9       C‘           F’

Yes everybody tries, to run to perfect lives  

       G‘                      Dm’ 

But you've changed, and boy I cannot take it 

BRIDGE

C                              G

Minute by minute, a love sweet love 

Dm’                        Am

I don't get why you haven't had enough 

Dm‘                          Am                                    G

Second by second it wears you away and your gone 
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CHORUS

Am           C            F                Dm         F’’

When will you just learn she's got you

G

Wrapped round her little finger

Am           C            F                Dm        F’’

When will you just learn she's got you

G

Wrapped round her little finger

VERSE 2

C            Cadd9             C‘                         F’

We were brothers man, and there were no others man 

  G’           Dm’ 

I told you, that all of this would happen 

C             Cadd9           C‘                 F’ 

Just look what you did now you're a weird kid

                  G‘       Dm’ 

And those girlies, aren't good until u have one 

C                  Cadd9              C‘            F’ 

Well I'm not jealous of you, I'm just a fella who 

     G‘            Dm’ 

Remembers, before you grew up 

C                 Cadd9             C‘            F’ 

She's gonna eat your soul, leave you with a hole 

           G‘       Dm’ 

Needs filling, no-one can fill it up 

BRIDGE

CHORUS

MIDDLE

Em                                                                 Am

Used to think she was evil and that she will blow you away 

Em                                                          Am 

And that she will steal everything that you’re meant to say 

Dm                                             C

You're still around but your not who your were born 

Dm                                   G

So I will just sit and let reality dawn 

CHORUS

RECORDER OUTRO
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